Blissful Meadows 2017 Women’s Golf League

Cost $21 to walk $32 to Ride per week. $2 per person of that will go to prize
money for the night.

League format:
 Each week will be its own tournament. A schedule of the formats will be at
the bottom of this information sheet
 Each night will be its own tournament. The number of places payed each
week will be determined by the number of participants. If you miss a week
it will not hurt you in any standings.
 All events will be with Handicap.
 Handicaps will be GHIN handicaps. The handicaps will cost $30 at the
beginning of the year.
 The league will have scheduled tee times each week. Groups can make tee
times in advance with the Pro shop. Tee times will run 3:45-5:00 each week
(if we need more times I will open more spots).
 September 12th will be the League Banquet. The cost will be $25 per
woman & the format will be the Star Tournament.
 Prize money will be tracked throughout the year 7 all payout will be at the
banquet.
Rain Outs:
 Inclement weather; we will make the call by 1pm that day. It will be
emailed out & posted on our website.
 If we start league play & then we get rained out, the night does not
count.
League Rules:
 All tournaments are to be played by USGA rules with the exception of
local league rules listed below.

 You can roll the ball in your own fairway only, all year. You can not
lift & clean the ball. You can roll the ball with your club only.
 OB (white stakes) will be played as a lateral hazard. You get 2 club
lengths from point of entry for your drop. A penalty stroke will be
incurred from the drop. Unlike other lateral hazards you can’t
attempt to hit the ball out of hazard (white stakes).
 Lost balls in tree lines that are not hazards, will be played as lateral
hazards. You get 2 club lengths from point of entry for your drop. A
penalty stroke will be incurred from the drop. Both player and
Opponents must agree on point of entry & were the tree line is.
 A player will not get a penalty if the ball or ball marker accidentally
moves on the putting green or in search of a ball.
 Players can leave the flagstick in the hole while putting.
 Players may repair spike marks or other damage with no penalty.
 A new procedure for how to drop a ball in a relief area.
 Time searching for a ball is now three minutes, instead of five.
 Proposal calling for players to take no more than forty seconds to
play their shot.
 Eliminating yellow stake hazards, making them all red.
 Grounding club in hazard rule is relaxed.
( 2 woman teams with a blind draw for partner is a combined score of the 2 with
handicap)
May 2nd Best 6 Individual

May 9th 2 woman team blind draw for partner

Best 6 is a format where each player only counts their best 6 scores according to
par. Each player is given a card with their handicap & strokes. The best 6 scores
are not your lowest scores. A 6 on a par 5 is a bogey, while a six on a par 3 is a
triple bogey. Everyone’s score will be shown as +1 or -1 not as a score like 36. This
is because each player will use different hole than the rest of the field
May 16th Hate em Individual

May 23rd 2 woman team Blind draw for partner

Many golfers run into trouble holes over and over on the same golf course - that
is, those holes that, no matter how many times you play the course, always seem
to give you trouble. Don't you just hate those holes?
In Hate 'Em, which can be a tournament format or just a betting game among
friends, you get to choose two of those holes and, before the round starts, write
down a par on each. Each player is only allowed to use 1 par 5 as one of the holes
May 30th Blind 6 Individual

June 6th 2 woman team blind draw for partner

Blind 6, sometimes called Blind Hole, is a tournament in which only six of the 9
holes count in the final score. The catch is that the players don't know which six
holes count until after the round is completed. The tournament organizers usually
wait until all teams have teed off before randomly selecting the six holes whose
scores will be used.
June 13th 2 Women Best Ball blind draw for partner
Each player on the team plays his or her own golf ball throughout the round, and
on each hole the low score - or "best ball" - of the group serves as the team score.
For example: On the first hole, Player A gets a 5, B gets a 4 so the team score for
that hole is 4, because the low score of the group was B's 4. Teams will be drawn
by a blind draw. Because partners will be drawn after you tee off you will not play
with your partner.
June 20th Odds & Even- Blind Draw for Partner
Players are separated into odds & Evens. They are paired up by a blind draw to
make 2 person teams. Odd player’s scores count on the odd numbered holes.
Even Players scores count on even numbered holes. The 2 players combine for
one score. Because partners are made by a blind draw you will not play in the
same group as your partner.
June 27th Quota Individual

July 11th 2 woman team blind draw for partner

"Quota” in a Quota tournament golfers start with positive points. In Quota, the
goal is to reach 18 total points In Quota, each golfer starts with points that match

his handicap. If the handicap is 3, the golfer starts with three points. If the
handicap is 16, the golfer starts with 16 points. This starting point total is the
quota. So the goal is to get from your starting quota to 18 by adding points thusly:
Bogeys 1 point-Pars 2 points-Birdies 4 points-Eagles 8 points these scores
are gross, not net; e.g., a gross bogey is worth 1 point. The winner of a Quota
Tournament is the golfer who exceeds the target score by the greatest amount. If
nobody hits the target, the winner is the golfer coming closest.
July 18th 3 Club individual
Players will only take 3 clubs with them for the entire round. If you choose to take
a putter it counts as 1 club. Each player can choose which 3 clubs they take.
Players get 100% of their handicap.
July 25th Graveyard
Each player is given 36 shots + their handicap( 10 handicap will get 46 shots).
Where ever their last shot comes to rest they “die”. If you play 9 holes & still have
shots left you go back to the first & play to all your shots are used up. The player
who plays the most holes wins.
August 1st Low net Individual August 8th Low net 2 woman blind draw for
partner
Score minus handicap

Saturday August 13th Blissful Meadows Women’s Open championship
All League Members Qualify to play
2 winners Low Gross & Low Net
Cost public: to walk $65 or 5500 loyalty points To ride $84 or 5500 loyalty
points +$18
Cost Member: to walk $10 to ride $24

August 15th Best 6 Individual
August 22nd Blind 6 Individual
August 29th 2 women best ball blind draw for partner
September 5th Low Net Individual
September 12th Grand Finale 3 person Star Tournament 4:30 shotgun
Each player has a colored star next to their name. Each flag pole will have a
corresponding colored star on it. Whatever color is on the flag pole in the players
score that counts for that hole. A Team's choice star will be in play, Meaning the
team can pick which players score they use. Flags can also +have more than one
star on them. Pick your own teams.

